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not marry. The Kiss, by Charles Sibley. Rec
■My greeting to the sea, if I may ven
‘Splendid ! Then we have at least a out of the waves—only imagine it—and cred into joyous hope. The thought' ‘Thrown together by chance from all ollections of an Old Woman, by E. de M. Laphy81Clan’
ture to make the request!'
week befor 11s. But let us now go to draw her down with him into the dep th s., that Milla would be mine became t!ie' E lding the n S f o r e ^ e .
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‘Do you agree witli me,’ inquired the ladies; they are waiting. Milla Enviable god ! for she is beautiful as a j one clue of all my future plans. I waS| j Clis^ my eyes over the list, and, unable O looniy R eports fr o m L ou isian a.
Ringeisen, ‘in regard to this lion of our has not forgotten you ; she recognized llereid. But I am detaining you ;• well aware that it was needful for me ■to repress my emotion, begged him to tell
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Washington, Juno 19.—An official let
city ?’
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you first, strange to say, and she has make haste, for they are looking round to proceed very cautiously, and that I; me whether it would be possible for me ter
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‘My dear friend,’ replied I, seriously, spoken of you several times within a for you.’ W ith this he hurried off.
had to weather many a projecting cape ; 1to see for a few moments the patient Monroe,theLouisiana,
dated June 13, says
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notice) R ailroad W harf, Portland, in the summer of 1852, I passed through am to he let oil' so easily.
Ih a d ever dream ed.; wh0 replied to my few questions in a faint April, and large portions ot the parishes
and F riday evenings, at 10 o'clock, K—
bordering on tiie Mississippi, fjnachita,
----.An old friend o f mine, Captain whether she docs not still love that are still interested in her.
North. Nothing was to he seen hut It was settled that we should return to- and broken voice.
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i hurried away with trembling haste to Red and Black rivers, are under water.
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‘Let usgo home,’ answered Ringeisen ; ladies, who were ♦standing on one of was already known to me through a le-1 eisen’s hospitable invitation to remain the dwelling of my friends. Milla sat by Bridges and ferry boats have been car
ried away, and the mail routes abandoned,
Monday as we stood looking out of the fionl win- if you approve, we will pass the even-. t |,e santl_t,il!.s that overlooked the sea. gend whicli connected it with the two, there with him several weeks.
Itle side of her aunt, leaning her head up- or if the mail bags are carried through
eiicing df,w at llj(j p a g e rs by, I inquired: mg a t ray room. Meanwhile, I will tell i 5 jj||a>s we,coine wag so cordial that I unmarried daughters of a king.
I
111.
on her hands aud lM t in thought.
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" hat lions have you here, in ease we yon this much, that Milla and I are the tnjgi,t well have felt pleased at my re‘Do you know the origin of this des- I Our trunks were packed, and prepara‘) \ hat “ew s- askad Ringeisen.
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from Shreveport state that nothing has
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‘As to lions, my good friend,’ replied hled as he added : ‘She carries him in isfactiou. Shc had changed hut little,
She replied in the negative.
longer we waited, however, the higher last saved—he is now convalescent-—hut 13.
. Roctiaiid.'Mayt, ik-1.
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Ihe Captain, shrugging his shoulders, her heart as one beloved, and I bear sbe lookud ,no,.e beauliflll alld .dso
‘I t is an eternal monument of wo rose the wind, and the more tempeslous- lm has lost everything—he is lrom SwedTho prospect for the cotton crop is ex
•we have none to speak of; there is the him in mine as a friend. Let us now IU01.e 8eriousj£l tender sadness pervad- man’s hard-heartedness,’said I, reciting ,.ly, fell
the rain,_______________
until at last it blew a per__________
. . . . the only son of a widow who lives ceedingly discouraging. The planters in
some
verses of the old Romance, which feet hurricane, and the waves were dash- in Kariskroua—his name is George Stjcru- Llio swamps have been compelled to re
- 7 redoubt, or the—’
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1 v e r y eligible h.t, <m Brood s t n . i. adjoining
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many times. In many cases the
•Fainer in ueaven r cried Mills, sink- plant
su n in . r U lm n e , - u in e o in c ie.-i from , anil lijgljt. and ma in a polite bow to a p ars- gropb.
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laud and water was entirely cut off. The ' ing as it in a swoon in the arms of her abandoned the enterprise. In more
fe n c e d . :.:.d 1.. aring .•’.»• ;ivy crop o f herd.-grass and I l l g l a i l y , WliO returned it 111 il f o r m a l
hiiterly . ‘Here is the highway robber 11cjoudg) was jUS[ sinking beneath the white sea-gulls flashed with their :
,
, , xr-n , Royal court, as well as the rest of us aunt. Then she rose, her whole countelol le n r o d - - .unre n e a r the IN si-ivuir, on but fliciltllj’ U ia illlC r .
S IlC WUS tll'e S P e d Did you ever see a more noble counten-1gea
temng wings over our I’caUs, an<l Milla s „„„ ta]s> was compelled to accept the sit- nance beaming with joy, folded her hands orable localities the stein is so indifferent
rigiuady laid out f.»r tw o li«.
4 Iere yOu have the sea,’ said I, call- eye followed them until they were lost nation. Ringeisen chafed with impa- as if in prayer, and became composed that no more than half a crop oan be bad.
lot. in black, with a yellow straw bat and a mice'? If innocence does not sit upon
haded by oak. beach and m et
1lie prospect for corn is equally unfavor
Tnit black veil. After she bad disappeared tliis open brow, then everything on jng to mind our last conversation in between sky and sea.
tience, tor his leave of absence had ex- and calm
able. The condition of the ground pre
• o f th e
m d bay. In q u ire of
within the door of the house directly earth is a lie. But you knew now so K ----- , ,and
all ilg magnj[iCent
‘Who can say,’ said she in a low piled; aunt V ander Pflag became rest-1 ’Ringeisen, go to him, see that he wants vented planters from working. The
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**• opposite our hotel, be resumed : ‘You much that 1 must tell you more. M illa' splendor. I have already given your voice, ‘that if these poor children had *ess> ant^ c0,dd n° t conceal her vexation nothing,’ entreated she, ‘prepare him for weeds and grass have become deeply
R o ck lan d , May 25, 1671.
nd
can now in person possessed wings like these circuinn.avi- !IS “U the evideui«s ot being weather-1 my coming!’
were asking for lions? The greatest lion iias in her possession a picture like this. | megga
rooted and threaten the little corn staudators of the earth, they would not b? ''lld ho? r>y ,ncreasi;<1‘
Milla and I , I h a d seen enough. The floor under
She does not set too high a value on it 1receive its response.
g. The general prospect is gloomy.
have forfeited their n n e n v i n h l c r o n m v n I ■D‘' ld e d " a b o u t a murmur to the inevi- Uiy teet seemed to give wav; It was I
Political agitation continues. A bitter
for she says th a t where the original is
’That I received the first time I saw have lorteited their unenviable renown 1, tab]e. she even seemed to take a secret | who had been shinwTeck-ed !
feeling is entertained by the largest por
always present, the portrait is unneces it,’ she replied witli animation. ‘And And so many a one becomes famous satisfaction in being obliged to put off
of the Country Secretary.’
I
accompanied
Ringeisen
a
short
dis
F or S a le a t a J la n ja in ,
tion
of the whites toward the blacks and
sary.’
‘Why so?’
I have since learned to understand bet without any intervention of his own.’ the departure. But an event now oc- tance, and there waited for him to come officers ot the State Government, and has
‘Then 1 was right in my judgment of ter its language, and we are on very in
Tliere was something so applicable curred which completely absorbed the in hack. In a few minutes he came where become intensified in this immediate vi
‘In the first place, for her beauty, and
am iability; and then, further, for the her,’ said I ; ‘lint the eye of love, like timate terms. My aunt will assure you to herself in these words, that I was terest ot all who were on the island.
I stood, saying: ‘He will soon he on his
The wind suddenly veered from west legs again; 1 administered a better cinity by the result of the recent local
peculiarity of her character and her ex that of friendship, often sees through that I am never tired of conversing too much moved to pursue the subject
elections. At any time within the last
to
north,
and
raged
with
such
fury
that
,
J
n o rd e r lo n .iM -a c t
strengthening
cordial than any physician ten days a conllict seemed unavoidable.
colored
glasses.’
perience.’
any farther. I made some remark, to even the Islanders began to he anxious
Tk’ . S St orv House and I.,
with it.’
could give him. Milla has proved the Both parties are well supplied with arms,
p f i i ;— tjcu K o e k lan d S treet,ad ji tilling Benjni
‘Stjernstiom,
continued
Ringeisen,
‘Iler
beauty
certainly
justifies
your
turn
the
conversation,
hut
she
made
no
‘Yes, that is true enough 1’ interpos
and restless. The thunder of the rolling truth ot tht^saying that ‘the attraction of
will bei sold
low,
and appear eager for a conflict. Bands of
iinineoiately. eulogy, but tiie amibility I shall hardly without taking notice of my remark, ed her a unt; ‘yesterday evening at the reply ; her thoughts were far away.
waves that dashed far in over their usual the heart is the voice of fate.’
armed men are reported to be ready and
T h e house is p leasan tly situ a te d , in a good n eighbor have an opportunity to test before six ‘was horn at Karlskrona, and his father
We went down to the sea shore, bounds, and the terrific howling of the
concert she insisted on our taking seats
‘la my case,’ replied I, ‘it has proved only awaiting for a summons to begin the
h o o d , live o r six m in u tes w alk lrom Post Office,
H igh School an d C hu rch es. It co n ta in s six te e n fin o’clock to-inorrow morning, my hour of was a shipmaster, who died leaving his on the side of the hall next to the sea, where the tide was receding, and where tempest aroused ns all from sleep, and it to be false. Milla’s hope has been ful
work ot bloodshed. Lawyers, doctors,
ish e d room s, n um erous closets and o th e r conveni
family in narrow
circumstances. although they were generally avoided were beautiful shells of every size, col seemed as if the very ground beneath us filled by this shipwreck, and mine has merchants, planters and officials attend
en ces. < e lla r u n d e r th e w hole. T he house is in good starling.’
at the assault of the on-rushing been lost?
re p a ir, h as two h andsom e p a rlo rs, pa rlo r cham bers
‘Her father, the Colonel,’ observed George was an only son, and early de by people who did not wish to have the
to their business with revolvers lying
and shape glistening in the wet trembled
an d spacious e n trie s, above and In-low, all o f which
sea.
At
day-break
the
news
spread
from
‘No, my good friend,’ answered he,
a re e le g an tly p ap ered an d p a in te d . It is very su it Ringeisen, ‘usually orders the band to voted himself to the studies that would really masterly singing disturbed by the sand.
house te house that a vessel had been shaking his head, ‘believe me, your hope within easy reach. I trnst that the crisis
a b le fo r a p riv ate d w elling o r lo r a boarding house, play in the grand avenue from six to (it him for the navy, hut on the death of
See,’ I said, in order to call back her driven ashore and was going to pieces. would have proved vain, had this event is past, but should not Ije surprised if the
constant roar of the waves.’
a n d is convenient for on e o r tw o fam ilies. A perlect
difficulty culminated iu bloodshed at any
title g iven, tre e lrom all claim s to dow er. T he p re m  seven, and she then promenades with his father came to Germany and enter‘We live here in the midst of the thoughts to the present, ‘the ocean has In a short time the beach was alive with not happened; and you would have suf time.
ises m ay be e x a m in e d on application to B kx -IAMIN
liim. You shall he introduced to h e r,' ed as a free pupil the military school at great world,’ said Ringeisen, turning to to-day ornamented its shore like a flow people, some of whom came to render fered more in the course of time, for it
K x <»w i .t o .\, o r to
P E T E R T IlA C lI E I t,
A g en t ol P ro prietors.
assistance, and some to be idle spectators would have been shattered against a rock
for I know of nothing more worthy I?. Although much older than lie was, me, ‘and yet we are alone. We live on er-bed.’
The K u - K lu x A g a in .
N o. 2, K im ball Block.
of the fearful spectacle. The vessel had which is stronger in its power of resist
wherewith to gratify your cosmopolitan I became well acquainted with him, what may he called an island in the is
Rockland, January 25, 1671.
7ti
‘Yes,’ replied she, ‘and it is always struck
R ai.eigii, N. C., Jnue 17.—A disguised
upon a dangerous shoal about a ance than the crags of the sea—the rock
taste.’
and after we were attached to the same land, in yonder remote and very hum so after a heavy s e a ; I have already mile from
mob recently attacked the office of the
the beach, her sails were gone, o f a woman's heart.'
‘I am agreed,’ replied I, ‘but m e a n -’rgiment, and he had stood by me in an ble house with green blinds, whicli the profited by this munificence.’ W ith her masts were tottering, and her crew
A week later and wo five were ferried Star, a republican paper iu Rutherford
while you can tell me something about affair of honor, we became intimate sand hanks around almost hide from this she opened a little basket, which j were seen here and there upon deck mak in the laughing sunshine ovei the wash. county. A volley was first discharged at
the experience you spoke off.’
' friends. A t first he had rooms in view.’
she always carried on her arm when she! ing signs of distress. Two boats set out The fifth member of the party was a pale the office, followed by an assault, and the
doors and windows were $t ouee burst
estate occupied by the
‘It would he a long story! And 1 l ’fingst’s house, and Milla was then a
‘Captain Ringeisen himself chose walked on the beach, and took out a: from Nordeney, but the smaller one was man, wrapped in a cloak, whose counte open. The masked troopers then rushed
o f P a rk an d B road S treets,
A lter Bfingst’s sec the place for us,’ said the aunt, ‘and small casket filled with the rarest! unable to get through the sort that d>o'e nance bore evident marks of a lomz into the building in a body and began
c o n tain in g about an acre. I lie house is pleusautly owe some consideration also to a long motherless child.
situ a te d , w ith law ns on bo th sides, and containshells,
together
with
a
bouquet
of
a
u
-lin
yes7
waves
between
the
ship
and
Iks
v t n ^ r n J r 1GinSOrrArna“d
nt’ T ' t ^ i r work of destruction. The printing
But ond marriage, George gave up his now he must help his friend find a shel
8, M arble Ma
brick, ond deeply cherished affection.
strand. By tho most skillful manage
prostration. Milla sat by his side, presses, stands,
- type-eases, forms
r
lit cem ented Cellar, Blinds ai d o utside S ashes, there are some things known to every rooms, hut he did not give up Milla.
and
tumn flowers which she had gathered on ment the larger boat came within a hun vere
ter.’
s C hina an d ot her Closets, ai d num erous conwatching his least movements, and re other fixtures were smashed into atoms,
one
here.
You
remember
my
friend'
Her
father
placed
no
obstacle
in
the
the
island.
Holding
in
one
hand
the
:es, including well o f best
an d pond
dred yards oi the wreck, was then hurled sponsive to every word and look. We
The ladies left us and went toward
and the entire office was quickly deraolja rrie d to the second floor.
otbei
George
Stjernstrom,
whom
I
have
way
of
their
acquaintance,
thinking
casket,
and
in
the
other
the
flowers,
she
far
to
leeward,
and
in
an
almost
swamped
took
care
that
they
should
suffer
no
in
their
dwelling,
while
we
strolled
on
to
• large wood-house w ith atli- i and sto
the debris being Uung into the
v ith"stalls lo r fo u r horses, an d large finished mentioned in my letters—W ell, on the that it was a childish affair which he the public saloon.
turned to me and said in a friendly condition was with gieatditliculty brought trusion from the curious fellow passen fished,
Tho mob then proceeded to the*
harness-room , and spacious c arriag e house, (entirely
to land. To make another attempt gers. A fair wind swelled onr sails, and street.
But after she
‘In the first place, then,’ began Ring tone: ‘Choose one of these, and keep again
se p a ra te .)a n d henery. B uildings and lences a ll iii same day th at lie suddenly disappeared, could stop a ta n y time.
house
of
Mr. Justice, late republican re
was wholly vain. Those on shore could wafted the long-tried ones toward the preseutativo
thorough repair. G rounds tastefu lly laid out, with a tiuuk containing money and clothing,site had persisted
in
refusing
sevit
as
a
gift
from
me.’
in the legislature, took him
eisen, in answer to my questions, ‘you
fo u n tain supplied from pond, shaded w ith a variety
only gaze at the impending destruction. haven of happiness and rest.
iu
his
night-clothes
into the street and
I was not long in choosing, and took The
and finally rejected the must know that more than a year ago
ol *1orest trees, including evergreens and adorned was strangely enough stolen from th e , eral offers
masts gave way, the hull rose with
All had been explained. He had sent scourged him in a most brutal manner.
■with flow ering shrubs, t he ground* contain flower mail-stage between here and the next wealthy Councilor F ----- ,Milla received
Stjernstrom’s innocence was proved. the hoquet.
one mighty surge and then vanished iu news to his mother as often as he had an
gard en , vegetable gard en , som e choice E ru it Trees,
an d an abundance o f C u rran ts an d o ther sm all fruits, relay house, without any trace having the most terrible ill treatm ent from both A Jew peddler offered for sale to a lock
She was surprised, and it even seemed the depths, leaving no mark of the place opportunity, but had charged her to keep None of tho mob were recognized.
Governor 'Caldwell has determined to
also ol asparagus. Possession given im m ediately.
been discovered of thief or booty. No lather and step-mother. This was too smith in K ------a lock of peculiar con as if she repented having allowed me where it had been. Horror was depicted it secret from every one. He had wished send tho judge of the State superior
PETER THACHER.
one ventured at first to connect h is much—not for Milla, for she bore it struction, whicli he at once recognized to choose. She certainly had supposed on every face. Who were those ship to leave Milla entirely free, until he had court, accompanied by tho attorneyRockland, May 24, 1871.
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name with this robbery of the stage, like a heroine—hut for George him- as tiie one he had repaired for the trav that I should select the casket of shells. wrecked ones? Whence had they come, earned enough to claim her for his own, general and tho district solicitor, to in
were they bound?
if she still retained her love. With all vestigate tho matter, and commit such
for lie was universally esteemed. B ut self. He had a long interview with her eler whose trunk had been stolen. The Ringeisen too, as well as aunt Van der andIt whither
was no longer than ten minutes be his property he had shipped as second parties
as evidence can be found against.
after a time, it having become known father, the particulars of which I am Jew was arrested and asserted that lie Bllug, thought that I had made a very fore the beach was strewn with fragments mate
subsc
on board the brig, a post for which The governor is determined upon a vig
_
“ HE
that
he
had
left
his
house
very
early
in
ignorant
of,
that
gave
rise
to
the
rehad bought it of a day laborer in the strange choice.
of the wreck, and shortly afterward the he was qualified by his early studies, with orous
W ood road in T ho m asto n , only
enforcement of the State laws.
the m orning, and by th e stage-road, p o rt th a t lie had been rejected us as a neighborhood. His house was searched,
irom th e b usiness c e n tre ol th e to w n, i
sands
were
covered
with
coffee-berries,
The
sea-bride
is
fast
becoming
a
Si
the
intent
of
devoting
himself
to
a
sea
u ra g c lo r c a ttle , an d about fifteen acres i
and an opera glass that belonged to him suitor. Afterward he saw Milla, and and a part of the money and goods ren to you,’ said I to myself the next which the islanders began to gather up faring life.
w hich will be le t w ith th e farm buildings,
‘I set sail,’ said he, ‘full of hopeful
th e su bscriber on th e prem ises.
having been found on the highway, sup- conjuring her to regard all relations he- was found on the premises of the man, morning, after having passed a restless with most lively activity. Provided with
A certain physician in St. Johnsbury,
osition became suspicion, and suspicion tween them as entirely broken, took who finally .confessed his guilt and was nig h t; ‘j'ou must take care, without al baskets, boxes and axes, they hastened to courage, but with tho vessel all my hopes with his wife, recently returned home,
Thomaston, June G, 1871.
avail
themselves
of
this
‘providential
after
an evening’s absence, and found
were
sunk
in
tho
sea.’
deepened into direct accusation. And leave of her in an excited manner, condemned to fifteen years’ imprison lowing yourself to he hound to the
windfall,’ and in a very short time the
‘And the sea,’ replied Milla, ‘has taken themselves locked out by the servantas nothing could he learned in regard without, however, hinting a t his pur- ment. George’s reputation is re-habil- mast, as Ulysses was ; she shall know strand was as lull of stirring life and bus
girl,
who
was sleeping soundly in the
pity on you and ou me, has brought you
to him, after the most diligent inquiry, pose. To me he said good night as itated, and no one can now he found why I chose the flowers ; I will make tle as an ant-hill.
to me, and shall never take you from arm-chair and waiting for their return.
belief in his guilt became almost uni- usual.' The next morning he was gone, who ever believed that he was guilty ; her a present in return ; I will call up But ail eyes were soon fixed upon a dis back
The
doctor
rang, rapped and roared, and
mo again.’
tin -m a n u fa c tu re o f nil kinds ol Brass and C om posi
I t was known that lie was in M ost unfortunately for him came just no one could ever have suspected the on the muses to help uie 1’
tant object floating on the waves, and as
tio n l u stings. Also, give spociul a tte n tio n to the versal.
girl still slept. The doctor then took
When we reached the mainland, I de tho
M unulacture ol Composition an d S teel R oller Bush want of money, and it was reported on that morning the robbery o! the
it
rose
tor
a
moment
ou
the
fearful
surge,
from
his
trunk
a syringe loaded with cold
I hat afternoon, as we were seated
ing,
gooil Stjernstrom of such a low crime.
and another human being could he termined to take leave of my friends, for water, dropped the window from the top
o rd e rs lelt w ill. G. F. KAEER, H abkisotos ’i that the day before he left, Milla had stage, and the circumstantial evidence
near the beach, I took a poem from my one
Such is the world.’
I had entirely changed my plaus for the and tired. The charge took effect in the
B lock s h o p , .will meet with prompt attention.
seen
clinging
to
the
frail
support.
It
was
rejected his suit. His acquaintance against him. Milla was at first disMay 17. lb?i.
‘And not long after that Milia’s pocket, and handed it to t,hc uow silent the roof of the cabin on deck, and live tuture. ‘Really,’ said aunt Vander Bllug, maid’s ear. She sighed, stretched, and
with her dated from the time when lie turbed because others suspected him, grandfather died, and. perhaps out of and serious Milla, with the request that men were counted, as the raft drew near •you are hurrying away from us, as if drew
one hand over her ear and resumed
J^ E S IR A B E E GOODS and TOYS, at
had been a lodger in the Colonel’s but she soon gained perfect composure, repentance for the harshness with which she would accept it as a present from er, leaping onward as it were to swift and you had been serving out a sentence of her travels in the land of Nod. The doc
house, and he had left the army, in But I fear the last day only will bring lie had treated her mother, made Milla me.
certain death. Nearer and nearer it came banishmeut on the island, and thanked tor, though surprised, was not demoral
S m it h 's M u s ic &. V a r ie ty S to r e .
neaven that you were released. Don’t
She hesitated, and her aunt jestingly to the raging breakers. A boat was sate- forget the pleasant hours we have passed ized. He re-loaded, took sure aim and
^^CCORDEOXS, and other Alusicul Instruments, which he was Lieutenant, so the story George’s innocence to light, for notrace his sole heiress. She has since formed
tired' a long, drizzling charge right into
ran, in order th a t he might marry Milla, of the robber or of him has yet been a warm attachment to her great-aunt, said : ‘Read it to us first; Milla does lv launched through the surf, for the sight there
together.’
S m it h 's M u s i c & V a r ie ty S to r e .
of
this
utter
distress
and
peril
awakened
the whole wound. Presently there arose
which he could not hope to do on his found. His mother even, whom he her grandmother’s youngest sister, vis not wish to buy a pig in a poke.’
Rockiund, April 11,1871.
lbtt
fresh strength and courage iu the sailors
upon the midnight air ouo of the most
‘Never,
as
long
as
I
live!’
was
my
ans
small pay as a subaltern. In short, a. dearly loved, has never had any news its her frequently, and they have made
‘It is a g ift; and oue should not look on the island. For them, too, it was a wer. ‘From you,’ added I, turning to terrific, trighttul screams ever heard in
GOODS just received a t
reward, was offered torhis capture, and ol him, as far as we can learn. Milla s several journeys together. And thus it a gift-horse in the mouth,’ said Ring struggle lor life and death. The hardest Milla, ‘I have one token of remembrance ’ that locality. The doctor dropped his
eyes°iooked on with tearful anguish, and I drew her present from my valise—‘this weapon, stuck his head into the window
S m it h s M u s i c & V a r io ty S to r e . every body to this day considers him condition at home is in no respect im- happens that she is here. She has al eisen, in the same bantering tone.
guilty.’
proved,’ for her persistent refusal to ways longed to see the ocean, and as I
and begged the frightened maid to hush
‘They are only a few simple verses,’ women covered their faces with their wilted bouquet.’
p IA N O S , ORGANS, and MELODEOXS, at
° ‘But what has this to do with M illa?’ marr.y » the occasion of the most thought that a visit to a watering-place interrupted I, and ‘they are entitled hands and knelt upon the wet sands in
We exchanged farewells and the mail up before the police were aroused. In
interposed I
stormy scenes. B ut she is the orna- would do no harm to my old limbs, I ‘Shells and Flowers.’ They run th u s : prayer. The brave attempt was crowned coach drove off. Many years have pass due time she was quieted and the doc
S m it h ’s M u s ic &. V a r io ty S to r e .
with success, the raft was reached, and ed since then; the wilted flowers are still tor was admitted, but he will never use
1
'
| ment of the best society, and she is re
A little box ot fairy shells,
the men were brought safely to land.— in my desk, and the recollection in mj a syringe in such a case again unless he
She mourns for him as if she were a garded with universal respect and even am here also.’
g 'lO O I.S , Covers, Sheet Music, Inst. Books, at
A fresh hoquet of frugrant flowers!
‘Milla, then, is now a wealthy heir
first notifies the neighbors.
The
rescued were the captain of the ves
widow.
People
assume
that
she
feels
7
T
n"age
';7
fle;
;
T
g
'';b
L
r
h
e
r
,“
hTwevVr”'a
Which shall! choose? In each there dwells
S m i t h ’s M u s ic &. V a r ie ty S to r e .
sel and four sailors, who were carried in heart.
A charm alike for earthly hours.
remorse for having rejected him, and wa<ffc circle within which no one can ess 1’ said I, clapping iny hands togetlian
exhausted
state
to
Nordeney
and
placed
I
should
like
to
know
what
there
is
—
The
reporter
who
took
down
Gen.
Sher
STA TIO N ER Y , Drawing and Tinsel l’uper, at
— The Augusta Journal says a gentleman
driven him in his despair to commit the
of the wave and wreathed with foam,
under the care of a physician.
iijnder the whole race of men from Born
man’s Indian speech says that distingutshed fifty-six vears of age came to town the other
crime. I t is certain that she has de approach.’ Here Ringcisem stopped,
‘1he sea-shells bloom upon the strand,
S m it h ’s M u s ic & V a r ie ty S to r e .
Broken pieeps of tho wreck were from chieftain pleasantly cautioned him to be care day to do some trading, and saw lor the first
a d d in g : ‘You sec that I have not been bejng thrown into the most lively corn- Sparkling with light, with tinted dome,
clined several very advantageous offers
ful
what
kind
of
a
report
he
sent
to
the
preaa
time to time driven ashore. Full half an
time in hia life a train ot cars. He looked at
bike dewy flowers their leaves expand.
sparing in iny confidence. But it does motion 1 And has nothing been heard
ASON & HAMLIN’S Superior Organs, nt
of marriage, and it is known that she one
hour hud passed, when again all eyes for publication, as he had been abused by the the moving train with the wonder and aston
good to have some one to whom he
‘stjernstrom?’
In both one painter’s art is seen;
were directed to an object tossing iu the whole country for a speech attributed to him ishment ol a little child.
is in straitened and unhappy relations can open all his lieait.
S m it h ’ s M u s i c &. V a r ie ty S to r e .
j ij^ot a word ;> answered Ringeisen.
at
New
Orleans
which
contained
sentiments
In both one sculptor shows his skill;
boiling loam, a man clinging to a ralt,
at home. Her own mother belonged to
One hand divine, one thought sereue.
_ A good story is told of a crippled soldier
^ E O R G E WOOD’S Excellent Organs,ait
made of two spars fastened together.— he had never uttered. “ Speech making,” ob
I left K ------the next morning, Milla s ijfy supposition that lie is not living
oneof the most wealthy and noble fami
The flower and shell with beauty fill.
served the General, “ is not my vocation, and
The
flood tide was jnst turning, but the when
image
accompanied
me
over
the
Chang
aj11S
(
I
auj
sorry
to
say,
stronger
coulies of Belgium, and died several years
S m it h ’s M u s i c & V a r ie ty S to r e .
I do indulge in a little informal talk, if it who used to vote the Democratic ticket before
One
thing,
alas!
escaped
my
thought,
waves
driven
by
the
north
wind
still
ran
considered worth laying before the world, I the war, but who at the close of the struggle
ago without ever having been reconciled nel, and I could not get Ringeisen s jjruiation. But Milla still retains what
For often errs the passing view—
mouutain high. The raft seemed to he is
EW Black Jew elry, Fans and Necklaces, at
want to have no sins but my own to answer made his ballot tally with his bullet. Reading
j j may call her fixed idea.
But the
Long years the shell’s with beauty fraught,
to her parents, who opposed her mar narative out of my mind.
hurled from one foaming summit to an for."
By
morn
the
flowers
huve
lost
their
hue.
over the Ohio platform of the Democratic
S m it h 's M u s ic & V a r ie ty S to r e .
riage. Her father married for his sec
II .
: change in her pecuniary circumstances
other, and now to sink in the abyss. Now
the man has lost his hold, and now he has K g* A Mr. Kettle, of Illinois has married a party, he exolalmed: “This is the voice bf
In September, 1853, about a year has had a peculiar effect upon h e r; she A few brief hours their beauties fade,
JORTEMONNAIES, Rocket Knives and Albums, ond wife a girl employed at a fashiona
Their living bloom a transient guest;
gained it again! How long could this fear Miss Fish. He has made u pretty kettle of fl»h Jacob, but the hand ie the hand of Ssan.”
at
ble millinery establishment here, and and a half after my stay a t K ------,1 often falls into a mood of melancholy
My doubt Is o’er, my choice is made!
ful struggle la st! ‘He must be a young as he had another wife living.
S m it h ’s M u s ic A. V a r ie ty S to r e .
the increase of his family draws hard went to Nordeney for seabathing, and which is wholly new in her, as if she
The flowers I press unto my breast.
1871.

IN S ID E L I N E .

B a n g o r, P o r tla n d

1871.

a n d B o s to n ,

SUMMER ARRANGEMENT.

Mt- Desert and Machias.
u ,11

HOUSE LOTS FOR SALE.

TWO-STORY DWELLING HOUSE
AND PERFECT TITLE GIVEN

FOR S ALE ,

TO LET.

The Torrey Manufacturing Co.,

I

■ ■

^Itocdhunt.

cians of Dr. Seavey’s school, judging
Railroad Meeting at City Rail.
The 4 tli o f J u ly a t V inalh aven.
The F ourth.
About Town.
B u sin ess N otices.
r c *JuSttreo e?Ved’
°ew and large supply
Our Islund friends ure to have a Grand Cel
them by their work—not by their theo Agreeable to an order of the City Coun
of Sabbath School Books in library and single
At a very late day, the propriety of
“ Stacey’s D uck IT esekver.”—On one or
volumns. J. W akefield & Co.
23tf
ries. It must be acknowledged that, ns cil, the legal voters of the city of Rock ebration on llie Fourth of July. A procession,
^2?*T.
A.
Wentworth,
jobber
and
retailer
some sort ol’ a celebration occurred to more occasions io time past we have called at
to the results of their practice, Homeo land, assembled at City Hall, June 2Gth, led by u team of seventy yokes of the largest
of hats, caps, furs, boots, shoes, rubbers, ready
F r id a y , J u n e 3 0 , 1 8 7 1 .
c
—
The
‘‘Mecca”
for
invalids,
is
the
great
some of our citizens. A meeting was tention to the merits of the process for pre made clothing, gent’s furnishing goods, um
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ing marks out for them. We have all ol voice in Boston to the effect that before Col. Timothy Williams was called upon, ministry as to members,” was discussed. The
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healing, or reluctantly seeing his efforts cians of that school in the city of Boston forth by the Mayor. Mr. Benjamin Litch Tiie following oilieers were elected: Presi Bryant, Pres.; J/arj/u./, Co!. L. D. Carver; him witli as forward a crop.
I have not th e slightest cause to re g ret th e de
R eg u lar convocation first F riday o f every m onth.
Aids, Col. O. N. Blackington, Capts. N. N.
[3**Mr. Adams, Superintendent of the wa cision; should I w ant m ore, I will buy the
prove fruitless to prevail over disease, than there were in the whole United field addressed the meeting at length, dent, ltev. A. K. 1*. Sm all; Vice President, Ulmer, K. C. Rankin, Chas. T. Spear.
sam e again, as I deem them the perfection of)
ter-works, wishes us to state that he intends Sew ing .Machines.
Prayer by Rev. Costello Weston.
but in either case sparing no pains and States at the time Dr. Holmes gave utter criticising the action of the Directors, Dea. J. C. White; Corresponding Secretary,
ance to that folly.
Rev. J. Ricker, D. D .: Recording Secretary,
Yours, Ac.,
KING SOLOMON
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Tiie Knox & Lincoln rails will reaeli New always he found at Simonton Brothers, and at
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his own advice and spare the “ Maine the present time is the prevailing passion A motion was made and carried to lay in the foreign fields, allowing the great progress due rents.
NO. 3, SPE A R , BLOCK,
Returning prisoners unanimously say castle to-day. A train to tiiat village will prob - -o other House in this County.
and the need of more missionaries.
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Medical Association” the reproach of en for rich and gaudy apparel, This spirit Mr. Hall's resolution on the table. Col. made
Rev. Dr. Mason, of Boston, District Secreta the German people are friendly, but tile ably he run on the Fourth of July.
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dorsing the above undignified tirade aud is not confined to the few who have am J. S. Case offered the following preamble ry of the Home Mission Society, presented the authorities treated them harshly.
Spring has come and so have the Para- >.June 15. 1*70.
ple means to gratify every wish, but
City Colncu..—At a meeting of the City sols. One hundred of different sizes and col- j
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Pascal Duprot publishes a letter to
himself the pains of “ praying for his shared
C o u .H iiiiip t io n ,
largely by every class in commu and resolution, which were unanimously th e Western States and tiie needs of the I'reeil- Thiers declaring his adherence to the Council Tuesday evening, Leander Weeks ors. Just received and for sale at
enemies” after this ridiculous fashion:— nity. The rich may. indeed, lead the van
men. He stated that there were in Missouri government aud demanding that the state was re-eleeted Collector, witli compensation
adopted.
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Simonton and
indisputably proved means of cure. Those near a
with nothing but the dim light ot uncul the imitation as they painful to the be this city has loaned its credit to the amount ol hear as little of the gospel as those in heathen ed, “ I came to die aud not to light!” A OI1 tiiose paid between Aug. and tiie first of om
Brothers receive these goods d irec t of the dear to family and friends are sleeping the drcaxnli
tivated reason to illuminate their path holder. We have outlived the days of five hundred and fifty thousand dollars, and is lands. Contributions from tliis State for dozen bullets pierced his bod'- and he fell J a i l , next, and tiie addition of interest after im
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p o rters a n d retail them very low.
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through blacker darkness than that ol modesty, simplicity, and even comfort in still witling, and stands ready to further loan
I>K.
JOSEPH II. SCHENCK'S •iEKI’U
dead.
Jan. 1st at G per cent. Tlio Committee on peRev. Dr. Child, of Boston, New England
nocturnal gloom, they know not what they matters of dress. Neither of these de its credit, in proportion to other cities and
— Striped cashmere shawls, very stylish,
T K E A T J1E N T .
Tiie London Observer to-day says (lie
do. Forgive them. Almighty God, for sirable qualities are taken into account. towns, to furnish and equip said Railroad, and Agent of the Bible and Publication Society, programme of the Orlcanists in ease the tition ot members of police for increase of pav just purchased in New York and selling low at a n d ;
asclves o f his wonderfully
their superstitious folly anil wickedness, The most important questions are, will whereas, there has been hot a very small pro presented quite iully the work of that organi elections should show a monarchical ma to i$2 per day, reported favorably, but no ac Simonton B rothers.
and grant that they, as wandering delud this article look stylish/ Will it compare portion of this money expended within the zation in seeking to put religious literature into jority in the Assembly is to move tiie es tion was taken. The Aldermen voted to call
every family.
Great bargains in White Piques and Buff
ed men, may be conducted back from ig favorably with that worn by Mrs. Grundy limits of this city. Taerefore,
Wednesday evening the Education Society tablishment of Hie eonslitntion au I when ward meetings to vote on railroad loans next L.nens for Suits, at Simonton’s.
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The theory of the cure by Dr. Schenck]
the ladies possess all of the extravagance.
en.”
goods suitable for all seasons, and at low medicines
osition inconsistent wilh his dignity the
.simple as it is unfailing. Its philo:
tide-water in this city, immediately after being dentil tiie past year.
requires
■gument. It is self assuring, sell
Organization was effected as follows: Pres crown is to be tendered to Count De measures were taken to make certain the build prices, for’sale at
Now, medicine is not a science, although The gentlemen are extravagant too. In placed in funds, with a view of having the
rincing.
ing of the road, wharf, and buildings in this
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The Seaweed Tunic andMandrake Pills are the first
It calls scieuce to its aid. There is no ex matters of dress the ladies undoubtedly wharf, depots, and all necessary arrangements ident, F. T. Hazlewood; Vice President, M , Paris.
weapons witli which the citadel of the malady is assa:
waste the most money, but thegentlemen
Leyford; Secretary, C. M. Emery; Treasurer,
act formula for restoring a sick man to have many expensive habits which our Completed, and in readiness to operate this end S. K. Smith. The Secretary and Treasurer \ Pavre reassures the Italian government city, it was decided to prescribe the form ot i^FBlack Silks, just received from a big auc Two-thirds of tho cases of consumption originate in .
that the enrollment of troops by a for vote recommended by the Directors. Some tion sale, and retailing at great bargains at Si*
of tiie road, as soon as the iron can be laid up
read their reports.
health. The best medical skill is often ladies are free from.
on its bed.
mer commander of Papal troops, are ex minor business was done.
stomach.
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— At the railroad meeting on Monday even
dark," as an eminent and learned physi tune—more than many of us can hope to adjourn to AVednesday evening. The pointed to bring the interests of the Society be
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iirTP The Beaver Brand of Mohairs can be re
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cian is often at a loss. In the yet very labor. Such extravagance does not olten Hall’s resolution was taken from the table. Rev. C. M. Emery, of Thomaston. Text—
tlio blood-searching, alterative properties of calomel, D j
now and that, he is living the laziest life him to reel and under which he would have
imperfect condition of the art of healing, occur, to be sure. The rarer the occur- Mr. lfimhall insisted upon his amendment Rom. 8 : 1. Theme, “ Tiie believer’s secu possible. For 12 jears he has made from fallen it assistance had not been promptly given Brothers and no other house in this County. unlike calomel, they
“ L E A V E N O STINCJ R K 3 I I N D .”
ance the better for humanity. But we
rity."
therefore, it ill becomes any of its pro see evidences enough of the passion for and made some remarks in support of the
75 to 110 campaign speeches every other
The work of cure is now beginning. The villa; <
Tiie session was one ot great interest and vear in addition to his regular ofiicial to him. He was carried home and received
Silk and Wooi Poplins, in all desirable mucous
deposits in the bowels and in the alimetitar
fessors to think or say that his is the only dress in our midst. Not unfrequently we same; a vote was then taken and Mr. harmony
hades, at greatly reduced prices, at Simon nal are ejected. The. liver, like a clock, is wound ui
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arouses from its torpidity. The stomach acts responsi
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system worthy of any confidence, and see young ladies, who appear in three or Kimball’s amendment was defeated, and the kindness of the AVest Waterville people.— work.
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that all others are quackery and delusion. four different suits on the same afternoon. then Mr. Hall's resolution was passed by Tliejnext meeting is to he at Bath. Port. Press.
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Something, durable, handsome and alThey also wear all the jewelry their means
Versailles, G—Theirs is slightly in side. His speech and mental faculties arc not
The Seaweed Tonic, in conjunction w ith the Pills, pe4!
This medical bigotry is common to Allo can command, and it’is often a matter ot a large majority. Voted to adjourn.
disposed. l’ersigny declines to stand lor affected by the attack, and we hope he may per lys in style. Black Silks cheaper than ever meates and assimilates with the food. Chyiiticatieu
progressing, without its previous tortures. Dim-:i‘
path and Homeopath, though the charge some surprise to see how much they
AVe have tiie pleasure to announce for the department of the Loire. The gov manently recover from it. Mr. Hall is one of before. Those in want of the goods will find now
Geo. AV. W hite , Secretary.
painless, and tiie cure is seen to be at ban.'
t to their advantage to call before purchasing becomes
There is no more flatulence, no exacerbation of the st
publication on July 1st, and may be immedi ernment lias received favorable accoiiute our most esteemed citizens, a man of firm con els where, For sale at
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comes the greatest Blood Purifier ever y« i givThe Vote o n the R a ilr o a d Loan. ately thereafter he found at all bookstores, a
mainly against the former. Perhaps this ment the quality of their adornments.
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father to suffering man. Schenck- . Pi
elections. Tiie Communists of Paris ars
monic Syrup conies lit to perform its fttnetions and
is simply because they were the original
I his attachment for dress is an infatua The vote on the question of the additional most interesting book, under the title of quiet, but their organization is still kept lellow citizens will greatly regret his present
hasten and C'mpleto the cure. I t enters a t once upon i
possessors of the field and are yet in the tion which absorbs the whole person. — loan of credit to the Ifnox and Lincoln Itail- “ Mount W ashington in W inter, or, The up.
Japanese Silk in choice Stripes and work. Nature cannot be cheated. D collects and ripe
affliction.
impaired and diseased portions of the lungs. Iu L
Checks,selling verv low, at Simonton Brothers. the
The mind dwells upon it continually. r oad was taken in all the cities and towns in experience of a Scientific Expedition upon tiie
majority.
London, 26.—Thousands ol workmen
form of gatherings It prepares them for expectoralio
Advertisement.
a u d io ! In a very short time the malady Is vanquishc J
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There is not time enough to keep pace
have been turned out of employment by
the rotten throne th at it occupied Is renovated and ma '
— Splendid bargains will be found in Dry
For ourselves we are not committed to with the constantly changing fashions. terested, except Rockland, on AVednesday. By highest mountain in New England, 1870-71." the
R ustic B linds, P ainted Shades and every
new, und the patient, in nil tho dignity of regained vigt
burning of a Manchester cotton mill.
The book has a double value, from the fact
the exclusive support of any school of It is a species of slavery as imperative in telegraphic advices received tliis (Thursday)
There was a snow storm iu Shields this and Fancy Goods, at the Rockland Cheap description o f C urtain m ateria ls selling low er steps forth to enjoy the manhood or womanhood that w
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Store.
than ev e r at .Simonton Brothers .
medicine, nor can wo see any reason why its demands as it is unyielding and ex morning, we learn that the vote lias been car that it not only contains the scientific report, morning.
All styles of Weed Machines kept constant
travagant. The wealthy set the key-note
the practitioner of any school can justly and all classes must join in the strain ried for both long and short loa ns by but graphically describes the whole winter’s
— Dr. Wing’s medicines arc not so popular vent taking cold when the lungs are diseased, but it
experience of the party, making it a most in A ccident to the P u llm a n lijc p rcss T ra in a t ly on exhibition and for sale at the Rockland
be prevented or a euro cannot bo effected. Fresh air a
claim that his system is the only allow even though they may not rise above low Thomaston. AValdohoro’, Damariscotta, New teresting beokfusthe general reader, and we
F reep o rt—Two m en k ille d .
among savages nn tiie Islands of tiie Pacific, ridiugout,
Cheap Store. Call and examine.
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thizers with, any such medical bigotry as inendation is sufficient, and we are told
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np a good circulation of blood. The patients must ke
a large majority, on a very light vote. In tlia1
1. Early History of the Expedition; 2. noon, by Hie breaking au axle on the ten clear notes of the whistle attached to Mayo's
in good spirits—bo determined to get well. This hut
disfigures Dr. Seavey’s address. They in response to evety question we may be city a general meeting of citizens was called to
great deal to do with the appetite, and is the great point- ,
Physical Character of the AVhite M ts; 3. Ex der. The two baggage and four passen Steam Grist Mill, announcing the commencing
I f a h o rse has a s tro n g con stitu tio n , ami lias
have their preferences, aud are some disposed to ask “ it is the style.” We are vote upon the q testion utter the manner of a ploration of the Mountains ; 4. Approaches to ger cars went off and were badly smashed. and closing hours of labor, bringing to mind, once been a good horse, no m atter bow old o r gain.
To despair o f cure after such evidence of its possibill 9
"also repeatedly told that a person may as
m uch ru n dow n lie m ay he, he ean be In the worst cases, and moral certainty in all others.- ’■
times very zealous in them, but very few well be out of the world as out of fash town meeting, hut after the meeting had been Mount Washington ; 5. Moosilaukc; 6. The George Chase of Skowhegan, baggage- daily, the fact that the steam horse is slowly ghow
re atly im p roved.-au i iu m any respects m ade
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An Iowa paper says: “ The loug train
example, and combine simplicity, with
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care a fig at which medical school a phy as the elite lead off witli unstinted excess, dred per cent, greater this year than in
that principle. When confined to nation Lowell and Spencer on a charge of setting nervous derangement.
doses: the throe medicines ueedno othcraccompouinn i j
D em ocratic S tate Convention.
than the ample instructions th at accompany them : Fir i
sician has graduated, but are only inter there is little hope of reform. Though any previous year since wo have been in
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